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2015-16 Board

Gene Harbeck – President

Dick Rose – Vice President

Stephani Armstrong –
Treasurer

Jennifer Mangali – Secretary

Art Merkin – House Chair

John Kravec – New
Construction

Peter Steinbroner – Adult
Badminton

Yuko Kawasaki – Junior
Badminton

Brigitte Rolfe – Entertainment

COMING SOON!

Junior Lifeguard Training Program



Susan McTigue –
Communications

Gary Penberthy – Past
President

 
“Junior Guard Test" preparation will take place at the Club

starting March 21 through April 14, Mondays through

Thursdays, from 5:00 to 6:00 PM. The price is $10 per

student per session. Swimming technique, speed and

endurance will be covered in each session, progressively, in

order to prime each swimmer for the best test performance.

The first test will be at the Culver City Plunge on April 16. 

A message from President
Gene Harbeck

February means longer days and more time to visit the club. The pool
deck construction project is now 98% complete. We’re still working on
plans to upgrade the main lobby entrance with this work starting after the
club’s rummage sale in March. The new electronic chemical control
systems for both the pool and Jacuzzi have been installed and are now
operating. This will help to eliminate any problems with our water
treatment program.  With that said, the construction committee continues
our efforts to plan for upgrades to the playground area, landscaping and
the restrooms.  

Over the past year we have noticed that the exterior supports of the main
Badminton building are showing signs of termite and dry rot damage. For
this reason, we have hired Palos Verdes Engineering to examine the
exterior wood posts supports and should be hearing this month from the
contractor regarding repair costs. We will keep you all posted.       

I want to extend my thanks, again, to all members who continue to be
good neighbors. It is important that we are all thoughtful about parking,
traffic, and general congestion in the surrounding neighborhood as we
arrive and depart the club. Thank you, also, to all those who take time to
sign in their guests and for keeping noise levels down, especially in the
early and late hours or during club activities. I hope everyone enjoys this
holiday season. See you at the club!



A message from Vice President
Dick Rose

The club membership is completely full.  We have had three families
resign,  Mary and Phil Anthony, John and LIsa Kunesh, and John and
Rikki Balk. Four families have  been added, Craig and Heather Schneider,
Malcolm Ke and Melissa Carmouse, Tina and Travis Slocum and Amy and
Willis Staszkow.

We also have had new membership applications from  Nick and Lata
Owen, Eric and Theresa Abelson, and Roger Fan and Juliet Lee.

Just a reminder - there are only about three months left to the end of the
work day year. By now you should have performed most of your work
days. The rummage sale, regular work days and party planning are still
available for earning credits.

2016 is the club’s 80th anniversary. To celebrate, we would like to have a
birthday party with lots of fun things to do, and the appropriate time is in
September. We need volunteers to help plan it and to make it happen. If
you are interested in joining a team for the party, please send me an
e-mail at rerose@earthlink.net. We need to start right away, and this is a
good way to earn work day credits. Activities in the past included having a
Badminton exhibition by some of our best players, a display of antique
cars owned by members, appetizers and drinks, and a dinner. Please
share your ideas!!
 

A message from House Chair
Art Merkin
 
The next workday is Saturday March 12th 8am-12pm.   We’ll be
rearranging our storage areas to make them more accessible.  Please
email house@mbbadmintonclub.com to sign up!
 
We have many club projects in the works.  If you need workday credits or
just want to help, please volunteer!  Here is what we need help with:

install a flat screen TV in the pool bbq area
replace vents in our pool area doors
repair some wood in our siding
paint
clean / rebuild barbecues
help install custom moldings

We can schedule projects around YOUR time.  Please help out, especially
if you are a “handy-person” who likes to fix, build, or paint!



A message from the Junior Badminton Chair
Yuko Kawasaki

The Junior program remains busy with players competing in large local
tournaments. The Super Regional Junior Tournament held at Los Angeles
Badminton Club hosted 380 entrants!  Some of our most competitive juniors are
experiencing growing pains as they move into a new age category this year. We
know that they will continue to train hard and improve as they look towards Junior
Nationals in July.

The MBBC International Series Tournament was an overwhelming success.
Athletes from 19 countries enjoyed our retro club and great beach weather. The
City of Manhattan Beach hosted the athletes at a Firehouse Dinner and provided
numerous coupons to be used downtown. Volunteers from our club helped to fill
70+ volunteer spots to help with transportation, parking lot, ticket sales, and
clean up. Thank you all for your tremendous support. We couldn't have put on a
world class event without your help!

There were numerous articles relating to our event and club history. You can find
them all at mbbcbadminton.com

Our very own shuttlers showed off their athleticism and unworldly grit. Matt
Fogarty and Bjorn Seguin were silver medalists in Men's Doubles. Our sweet
Lulu Yu and her partner Mia Tsao battled against another junior pair from Mexico
but the established Baja California Champions prevailed in 2 games. 
 



In the most interesting news, Dean Schoppe and Tariq Wadood played in the
most heavily bet on game. The Mexicans were favored 8.5 to 1, which means if
you had opened your Bet365 account in time, your $10 bet would have returned
$85!!  We know that one foolish non-believer lost $10,000 betting against our
MBBC guys when they won the match in three close games. 

Please enjoy these photos from the Tournament and celebration.



The competitors were so fast and good, it was often hard to capture them!

This match was especially hard-fought.



A message from Adult Badminton Chair
Peter Steinbroner
 
Congratulations to all our MBBC Members who competed in the Olympic
Trials held at our Club in early February.
 
For results visit tournament software - Badminton
 
Thanks to Gary Brockman for hosting this month's InterClub tournament
on Friday Feb. 19th----it was a lot of fun.... and plenty of action on the
courts..... results will be posted on the bulletin board on the courts. Next
month's event will be hosted by Bob and Pookie Alexander----and we all
know they love to throw a good party!
 
Dates and times to be announced next month.



Construction Update
A message from New Construction Chair
John Kravec

We are just about done with the 18th St Entry construction with the
completion of the installation of the hand railings and the final city
inspection. It has been a long slog of 3 1/2 years of planning and
construction with 14 months of actual construction, starting in Jan 2015
and completing in Feb 2016. Our general contractor is essentially
complete, except for a few clean-up tasks. Our security contractor has the
entry system working but there remain a few lines to the security cameras
that need to be completed. In line with our approach of trying to improve
the look of the club, we are having the security contractor run the camera
lines without conduit so they don't make the club look industrial and kluged
up. The fire alarm lines must be in conduit, so unfortunately, we will still be
having steel conduit at the club. But we are trying to limit the amount of
visible, tacked on conduit. But both the parking lot entry and the new 18th
St entry are available to use, so enjoy.





The Construction Committee keeps coming up with additional suggestions to improve the look and
function of the lobby so we do not have a final lobby design yet. Elsewhere in this Shuttlecock, we have a
HELP WANTED Ad for a person with skill and experience in Interior Design / Remodel Layout to bring
together the ideas of the committee into a design concept for the lobby. If you have the experience and
want to help MBBC, while earning Workdays, or know of a good designer, please respond to the Ad. We
would like to take a month to pull together the design and then another month or so to implement the
refresh and have the updated lobby in place for the May Membership Meeting.

Meanwhile Peter Steinbronner has gotten the report from the Structural Engineer on correcting the court
structural posts. Peter is in the process of getting bids to perform the repairs and we hope to move ahead
on this soon.

Finally, we have started looking at landscaping the new club areas but have not yet put together an overall
plan. The goal is also to put in the landscaping before the May Membership Meeting. We have not started
looking at furniture for the new terrace area, but out of all the things mentioned above, this is our lowest
priority. We want to wait and see how much the repair of the court support posts costs us before we move
ahead with new furniture. We will probably also wait until the lobby refresh is done to see if we want to
have a shared design theme between the lobby and the new terrace area. In the meantime, we may move
some of the existing furniture to the terrace to see how it works.
 



A message from Treasurer
Stephani Armstrong

When this Club was first formed, a lot of the members were in the trades -
plumbers, electricians, builders and the like. If there was a repair to be
made, chances were there was a member who could and would fix it. It
really helped keep costs down.

Times have changed. Although we still have those tradesmen, their
numbers are fewer which means that we have to pay for more and more
repairs. Meanwhile, the cost of utilities and well, everything, just keeps
going up. Couple all that with everyone’s desire to keep the place fixed up,
and the timely payment of dues grows in importance.

Which is why, even though I thoroughly hate this part of my job, I have to
nag about everyone paying their dues and fines. Please be sure you are
current on this vital part of being a member of MBBC.

One more thing - all ACH users have their dues automatically deducted
from their accounts. However, if you were one of the early participants in
the program, the fees and fines were not included. A number of you have
a $10 charge here or a $30 charge there. Some of these charges have
been due for months. Please check your accounts and if you’re one of the
ones who owes, please send in your check or better yet, sign the new
ACH authorization form which can be found on the web site, and send it
in.

A message from Communications Chair
Susan McTigue

There are some fun events coming up soon at the club. If you happen to
take photos at them, or even during a normal day, around the pool or
playing on the courts, please send them on to me for next month's
newsletter!

Junior Internationals Workday Credits Opportunity!

Are you interested in a fun international experience for the entire family? Would you
like to support our Club's Junior program? AND would you like to receive workday
credits without leaving the comfort of your own home? Volunteer to host players or
referees for this summer's International Junior Tournament (August 4 - 7)! For more



details and to sign up for this unique experience, please contact Noelle Merritt
(nmerritt@alum.mit.edu or 310-545-8833). Thanks!
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